Erratum

p.199, paragraph 3

For Mike Featherstone (1998: 910), in the modern period this means that urban spaces where the occupants of different residential areas could meet face-to-face, engage in casual encounters, accost and challenge one another, talk, quarrel, argue or agree, lifting their private problems to the level of public issues and making public issues into matters of private concern - those 'private/public' agoras of Cornelius Castoriadis are fast shrinking in size and number.

This should read:

For Zygmunt Bauman, in the modern period this means that 'urban spaces where the occupants of different residential areas could meet face-to-face, engage in casual encounters, accost and challenge one another, talk, quarrel, argue or agree, lifting their private problems to the level of public issues and making public issues into matters of private concern - those “private/public” agoras of Cornelius Castoriadis’s are fast shrinking in size and number’ (1998: 21).

This quote comes from:


Other corrections to Communication Theory can be found on the Sage Publications website:
www.sagepub.co.uk/holmes